
LOCAL AND PERSONAL.

Brief Mention--Home-Made and Stolen

Send us local news.
Mill Creek has three stores.
Tyrone is going tohave gas.
Wild geese are_on the wing.
To make trade brisk—advertise.
Williamsburg is to have a new depot.
Port& Frieley have housed a new safe.
Fishers' clearing cost sale is now open.
Several wild turkeys were killed last week.
Handsome—Dr. Brumbaugh's new porches.
The country is full of ',tramps." Lock your

doors. •

Blackguardism was rampant on Saturday
night.

The school child'en acrosh the wayare bois-
terous.

Senator Scott is at home, greatly improved
in heal.h.

Neat and cozy—The engine house since the
floor has been laid.

The Bedford Gazette is the finest illustrated
paper in this section.

The mountains will soon divest themselves
of their variegZted hues.

Antique in appearance—Some of the plug

ha.s scorn by our young men.
Mill Creek's clever Bouiface helps to supply

Übe eastern markets with produce.
Philatlelphia "went for" Local Option with

a vengeance, to the tune of 30,000.
There is a new brick house going up on the

corner of Sixth and Allegheny streets.
We learn that there will be upwards of sixty

liquor cases beforo the November court.
Dr. it. Allisen Miller is building a handsome

addition to his residence cm Penn street.
The stock of the new Academy is being

calved for inmonthly 20 per ceat. instalments.

The letter in the last Globe, from "Oneida,"
must have been written by a confirmed dys-
peptic.

Butterand eggs are extremely scarce at big
prices. The cows and bens must be on a
strike.

Llefirif;ht S Wattson arc building a couple
o: new brick houses on Moore street, west.of
thirteenth

There is a large amount of male poultry on
exhibition this year. It is evidently a good
year f, poultry.

Several sportsmen have promised us hand-
some lots of game, but they are slow putting

in an appearance.

We have the largest variety, the but and
cheapest envelopes ever offered in thismarket.

Call and see them.
A little daughter of M. Edgar Ring, esq.,

editor of the Blair CountyRadical, was severe-
ly injured a week or so ago by a fall.

Forepaugh's menagerie passed east,over the
Pennsylvania Railroad, on Sunday last. It is
going into winter quarters at Philadelphia.

J. W. Ammerman, esq., of Broad Top City,
accidentally discharged the contents of a pis•
tol through his left hand, a week or two ago.

If yen want winter clothing, consult the
columns of the Jouttsat. before making your
purchases. Those who advertise sell the
cheapest.

Franklin township is, unquestionably, in
Huntingdon county, however much the Chair-
man of the Democratic County Committee
may doubt it.

State Superintendent Wickersham bas de-
cided that teachers have authority to punish
scholars for misconduct on their way to and
from school.

The "dead beats" in this place can scent a
keg of beer with as much certainty as a buz-
zard can a dead carcass; and they enjoy the

feast es well.
Massey is about to open a new grocery store

one door west of the corner of Sixth and
Washington streets, north side. Success at-

tend the enterprise.
tr he colored laborers on the railroad be-

tween Clearfieldand Curwensville, have stop-
ped work rather than stand a reduction of
twenty-five cents a day.

The receipts of the Huntingdon CountyAg-
ricultural Fair will net fall much short of
$2,800. This puts the Society out of debt
and leaves a handsome surplus.

Judge Potts, President Judge of the Johns-
town District Court, has been ousted by the
Supreme Court, the decision having been
rendered, on Monday of last week.

Don't forget that we have the largest and
cheapest lot of envelopes ever offered for sale
hare. All sizes and quality. We only sell to

those who want their card printed on them.

They have a Doctor over in Tod town-

ship, who proposes to cure all the ills that
flesh is heir to, with a little peppermint oil
mixed with alcohol. We wonder how it would
act on the defeated Potato Bugs.

A man named Charles Decker, engaged in
carryiog brick for the masons building the
new school house, in West Huntingdon, fell
from the top of that structure, on Saturday

afternoon, and was seriously hurt.
Springfield township behaved worse, at the

last election, than any other district in the
county. A few leaders down there may wish,
ii the future, that they had pursueda different
course. They alone are responsible._ _ .

Amy person desiring Godey's Lady's Book
and the Jons..vst, for one year, can have them,
including a very handsome chromo, entitled
,'True toNature," for $4.50 sash in advance.
The chromo is worth half of this money.

A six year old, of Beavertown, a week or
two since, caught six rats in one day. All
the toys in the neighborhood have now turn-
ed their attention to catching rats to surpass

this infantile prodigy. They will exterminate
therace.

Wm. March Brother have purchased thip
portion of the lot attached to the rear of their
store building, running through and fronting
on Washington street. We would not be sur-
prised if these enterprising business men con-
templated some improvements on the latter
street.

"Oh, there's a show I"exclaimed au up-town
female, as she peered over her husband's

shoulder, while he was reading the Thugs'

Own of last week, and caught a glimpse of the
pictures. She was indignant when Ella found
out her mistake, and said "Gus, was on old
Green-y."

MePike, of theFreemen, says, that if his pa-

trona don't puy up, he is going to quit the bu.
sines, Bravo ! Our patrons had better pay
up—or we may be compelled to resort to a
similar extreme measure, and then who would
take all the abuse of the Globe?

A prominent citizen of .Altoona, named G.
C. Smith, stands a self-confessed forger in the
sum of $1:.'00. His father, brother in-law, and
father-in-laware the persons whose names have
been used. Mr. Smith was a sewing machine
agent, and was engaged quite extensively in
other business. He is now in the Hollidays-
burg jail on his own application.

A weekly suggests that weekly papers be
a;lowed to drop out two issues in a year, ma
king up their volume with fifty numbers, so
that newspaper fplks be given a real vacation
as well as other brain-workers.—American
Newspaper Reporter. _ .

This has been the sustom iu the Juniata
Valley for years. A paper is missed at the
Holidays, and agaia at the Anniversary of the
Declaration of Independence. It works we

On Monday night of last week the motive
power of the Beavertown Mill, in Tod township,
came to a sudden halt and resisted all efforts
tostart it. The next morning, upon examina-
tion, it was found that the wheel was full of
eels, and upwards of a bushel basket full were
taken out before the disgusted wheel would
pursue its daily rounds. The people over
there have eaten so many eels that they I.re

said to be slippery. This' accounts for the
heavy vote for the Potato Bugs in that pre-
cinct.

We have been looking for some enterprising
man to start a dray, but he has not turned up
yet. Ile will he around by-and-by.--lion-
Vaud., (Pa.) Journal.

No dray yet,eh? It is high time that both
drays and 'bus lines wgre established in the
ancient borough.—Urbana (Ohio)Gazette.

'Bus? Why, bless you, we have the neatest
'bus, plying between the railroad depot and
all parts of thetown, that was ever built in
New York. Come down and see us, and we
will all take a ride We now want a dray,
and then "ye ancient borough" will be ready
to haul all manner of things "right side up
with care.'

IMPORTANT RAILWAY DECISION—LET
MTh' TIIAVELKR REan.—The opinion of Judge
Sharswood, of the Supreme Court, in the case
of Beale against the Pennsylvania Railroad,
delivered some time ago, says a cotemporary,
is one of great interest to the public as well
as to the railroad companies. The case in
the lower court was brought by the widow
and heirs of Thomas Beale to recover dam-
age 4 for his killing, by the railroad company,
at a public crossing in the village of Patter-
son. Mr. Beale was driving across the rail-
road track. ina wagon drawn by one horse,
and was struck and killed by the Fast Line
east. On thetrial, counsel for the company
requested Judge Bucher to say to the jury, as
matter of law, that as the uneontroverted tes•

timony showed that the unfortunate man kill-
ed did not stop before driving on the track,
there could be no recovery. The Judge told
the jury this As the law, but left it to them
to find whether the approach of the train could
have been seen by Beale, and instructed them
if it'could not have been, they might find a
verdict for the plaintiffs. This the jury did,
and the company took the case to the Supreme

Court, Judge Sharswood, in settling the law,
says :

" There never was a more important princi-
ple settled, than that the fact of the failure to

stop immediately before crossing a railroad
track, is not merely evidence of negligence for
the jury, but negligenceper se, and a question
for the Court. It was important, not as much
to railrod companies as to the traveling pub-
lic. Collisions of this character have often
resulted in the loss of hundreds of valuable
lives—of passengers on trains—and they will
do so again, if travelers crossing railroads are
not taught their simple duty, not to themselves
only, but to others. * * The Judge should,
upon the uncontradicted evidence, have di
rected a verdict for the defendants." The Su-
preme Court furtherdecide that the "duty of
stopping is more manifest where an appose"
ing train canitot be seen or heard, than where
it can."
• From this opinion it would seem that the
whole responsibility, of an accident happen-
ing ata crossing, rests upon the unfortunate
traveler who attempts to cross the track. The
railroad company is not required to give the
least signal nor alarm whatever. This may
be good law, but we deny that it is good
common sense. It is as much the duty of the
railroad company -, in our humble opinion, to

warn those who may he obliged to cross its
track as it is the duty of the traveler to stop
and ascertain whether there is a train ap-
proaching. There are hundreds of instances
where it is impossible to tell that a train is
approaching. This is invariably the ease where
two large trains pass each other near a Cross-
ing, and yet because the traveler does not
walk out into the middle of a track and gaze

in the direction of the passing train to see
whether another is approaching, if any acci-
dent happens, the railroad is is no way res-
ponsible, though by giving a very slight

alarm it could have avoided the accident. The
Supreme Court of Pennsylvania is notorious
for its subserviency to the railroad interests,

and this decision is only another evidence
that there is much ground for the allegation.

The inventive genii's of the country has had
its attention drawn to this matter of giving
proper alarms at crossings, and other impor-
tant points along the line of railroads and the
result is that an idea has been patented by G.
Natcher, esq., of this place, which by the ac-
tion of the cars sounds An alarm rods or
miles in advance or rear of a train: If the
Pennsylvania Railroad had been using this
ingenious affair, the accident to Mr. Beale
could not have occurred. IfCourts, however,
will shield railroads in the manner in which
it has done in the case in question, signal
lights, bells and all the various alarm or dan-
ger signals may as well be abolished.

PROFESSOR LIGHT'S BALLOON LANDS
AT WAERIGILSMANN, HUNTINGDON COUNTY.-A
Countryman Firm His Rifle at tie Air-Ship.—A
Pleasant Aerial Voyage.—Prof. John A. Light,
the intrepid aeronaut, and Mr. Tom Bell, the
young gentleman who aecompanied him on
his fourth voyage from this city yesterday af-
ternoon, arrived home last evening on the
Mail train. They both report an exceedingly
pleasant voyage throughout, the highest alti-
tudeattained being 8,200 feet. We have been
furnished with the following reeord kept by
Mr. Bell:

Cot loose at fifteen minutes past three
o'clock ; in two minutes rose to au elevation
of 2,700 feet ; at twenty-one minutes past three
3,535 feet; 25 minutes pest three 7,000 feet;
half-past three 8,200 feet, the highest altitude
reached. Encountered heavy cumuli; threw
out ballast and checked descent. Descended
gradually until within 2,000 feet of the earth
and then sailed along very rapidly for a dis
tence of about six miles. Landed on farm of
Michael Funk, within the limits of Warriors-
mark, Huntingdon county, distance about 22
miles (air line) from Altoona, atprecisely four
o'clock, having made the voyage in one hour
and three quarters, although the total distance
traveled was about 36 allies.

A short time before the balloon landed, and
while it was still atan elevation of 2,000 feet,
a countryman named Martin Pend, a resident
of Huntingdon county, who has heretofore
prided himself on being a remarkably good

shot, fired at theairship, supposing it to be
an elongated specinien of the American Eagle.
From the direction that the bullet took it is
supposed to have lodged in the tower of the
Huntingdon Presbyterian Church. Anyhow it
didn't come within a mile and three-quarters
of the balloon. The countryman was fearfully

scared when he discovered his mistake, dryly
remarking that it was the "first time that old
shooting-iron went back on him."

While the professor and his companion were
busily engaged in rolling up their balloon the
people of the surrounding country crowded in
upon them in droves of three-score and ten.

One enthusiastic gentleman named George S.
Hawk, imbued with that spirit of patriotism
which animated our forefathers in '76,
proposed to raise a subscription for the
strangers, supposing themto be two peripatetic
colportenrs going about the country doing
good. As the sum total of the contribution
amounted to only one dollar, and that one
dollar donated by Mr. Hawk himself, it is fair
to presume that the denizens of Warriorsmark
do not take mush stock in colportage. The
dollar was accepted with thanks and will be
donated to the relief of the family of Captain

Jack, the lamented 3todoc Chief, who was
recently strangled to death way cut upon the
prairie, where little children dwell, ete.—

Altoona Tribune, October 24.

MRS. NATTIE GRAY, No. Mifflin
street, is prepared to do Ml kinds of Pinkiug
and Stamping ina superior manner. Having
recently received a large assortment of imple.
ments for this business, she is prepared to

accommodate all who may desire her services.

LITERARY NOTIEES.—Appletonts Jou.,
nal.—A new novel by Christian Reid, author
of Valerie Aglmer, and Morton House, will be
commenced inAppleton's Journal of the date
October 25th. Tao title is •A Daughter of
Bohemia." It depicts life in a Southern city.

and exhibits all that dramatic power and con-
structive talent which have marked the pre-
vious novels of .his author, and given her a
MOplace among American novelists.

The National Crop Reporter, published week-
ly at Jacksonville, Illinois, is devoted to the
publication of reports from reliable correspon
dents in all sections of the United States,
showing the condition during growth and lo-
cation after harvest of all the leadingagricul-
tural crops r..nd live stock. These facts as re-
ceived wilt be submitted to the public in the
most condensed form, accompanied by com-
prehensive editorial summaries. In addition,
all relable intelligence bearing upon the
above topics will be culled from leading Eu•
ropean exchanges and presented in the col-
umns of the Reporter.

A series of five map-charts will be published
du.ing the year, showing the location res
pectively of the corn, wheat, cotton, tobaeco
and sugar producing crops, and giving such
information as •to local character, average
product, etc., as may be shown most satisfac-
torily to the eye.

With the means of securing reliable infor-
mation available, the Reporter will be made
an indispensable aid alike to the farmer, the
merchant and the manufacturer, a source of
intelligence no business man can afford to
disregard.

To farmers, planters, and those engaged in
the raising of live stock, the Reporter offers
the best possible means of securing the largest
return for their labor by enabling them tode-
termine as to the most favorable time for dis-
posing of their surplus product. The publi-
cation of the Reporter having been contem-
plated primarily more especially in the inter-
ests of the agriculturist, the mass of our in-
formation having to be derived from this class
—to whom the largest benefits inevitably re-
vert—it becomes a matter of importance to
every one addressed that he interest himself
in several ways, viz fi•>t in securing for the
Reporter at. least one reliable correspondent
in his county ; next, to the extent of subscrit,
ing for a copy of the work, and last and all
the time in furnishing us either directly or
through the correspondent, all desirable infor-
mation. Notice of inaccurises in reports will
be thankfully received.

Terms:—The publication will not derive its
support from advertisements, but wlil depend
upon its merits for a sustaining patronage.

The publication will be conducted by Co-
operative Association. An annual membe,
ship, costing $lO, will entitle the party toa
copy of the Weekly Reporter throughoutthe
year, and to the series of five charts.

Where a society has taken a membership,
extra copies of tile Weekly Reporter may be
obtained by.individual members at $5 per
annum. .----•

To those not members the subscription will
Se for the Reporter alone Si, or for the Charts,
each ss.

All communications should be addressed to
The National Crop Reporter, Jacksonville, 111.

The Presidents of the United States: 1776 to
1876.—This is the title of a beautiful Photo
graphic Picture, 24x30 inches, just issued by
L. A. Finley & Co., 16 Cedar Street, New
York. We cannot conceive of a mote appro
plate picture for the parlor or the office than
this. Itshould be in every house in the land.
It is instructive as well its ornamental. The
design is tasty, and well conceived. In the
centre is a large oval photograph of Washing-
ton, a very sunetior likeness, taken from a
copy of Stuart's celebrated painting in Fan
neil Hall, Boston. This is surrornded by
seventeen smaller photographs, representing
each of the other Presidents. The photographs
are all by Bogardus, the celebrated photo-
grapher, President of the National Photograph-
ic Association. and the acknowledged head of
Om art in this coun.ry. Every picture is a
gem, and is surronaded by a gilt oval, and the
whole by an ornamental border in gold. At
the head of the picture is the American Eagle.
with outspread wings, clutchiag in its talons
the starry banner. Under each portrait is the
name of the President it represents, toe State
from which he was chosen, and the years he
served. At the bottom of the picture is print-
ed inornamental style the title. The whole
is mounted on extra thick photographic card
board, ready for framing. The picture, un-
framed, is furnished at $5, aua framed very
handsomely in black walnut, ornamented in
ebony and gold, with cord and everything
complete for hanging up, for $lO. The pub-
lishers will forward the same to any address
in the United States upon the receipt of the
prim—Daily Graphic.

Art in OurSchools.—We call the attention
of the Boards of Education, School Directors,
Trustees and Teachers throughout the land to

the report of the proceedings and theremarks
of Dr. H. D. Ranney, upon the occasion of the
presentation of a beautiful photographic pic-
ture of the Presidents of the United States to
Grammar school No. 26, of this ci y, by the
publishers, Messrs. L. A. Finley & Co. The
introduction of well-conceived and appropri
ate pictures, engraving, and paintinrs, in our
schools, is a .good idea, and curries with it
many strong and conclusive arguments in its
favor. Art in this shape makes impressions
upon the youthful mind that time cannot ef-
face. The picture in question is eminently
appropriate for such a purpose, and we trust
no parsimonious policy will deter the intro-
duction of this work of art and instruction in
our schools generally.—N. Y. School Journal.

Lippineotee Magazine for November contains,
among otherseasunable and attractive articles,
a sparkling description of London Balls, by a
Londoner, who divides these festivities into
the public, the semi-public, and the private
ball, and sketches in a graphic and piquant
style, specimens of each variety. A story
which can hardly fail to attract general notice
is entitled The Livelics. The writer, Mrs.
Sarah Winter Kellogg, author of Her Chance,
Mr. Twitchell's raventiocs, etc., was a sufferer
by the Chicago fire, and has here woven into
the thread of a most entertaining story a stri-
king and thoroughly realistic narrative of her
experience during the great conflagration, and
the scenes, both pathetic and ludicrous, that
came under her observation. The New Hy-
perion, with its spirited descriptions, is also
carried forward another step, landing the hero
in new entbarassments. Under the title of A
Strayed Singer, Miss Kate Hillard gives a well
writtenpaper setching the career and ana
lyzing the writings of Thomas Level! Beddoes,
a poet of the Elizabethan type. but belonging
to the nineteenth century, and, though little
known to general readers, ranked by critics
among writersof a rare and peculiar genius.
A lively article on the Isle of Wight gives a
very agreeable picture of the renowned "Un
dercliff" with its charming scenery and genial
climate, and describes the former residence of
Tennyson—fiom which he was driven by the
intrusions of hisadmirers,—the present abode
of Miss Sewall, the cottage once inhabited by
the famous Dairyman's Daughter, aad other
objects of interest. The usual attractive va-
riety of the Monthly Gossip, several pleasing
poems by Miss Lazarus and others, and some

I keenly written critical noticer, complete a
number which exhibits the bestqualitiesof
magazine literature, while promising enter-
tainment for readers of every class.

The First Impulse.—This is the title of an
entirely new and original $2.00 steel engraving,
which the publishersof the Schoolday Magazine
are giving free to every subscriber for 0874.
This Magazine is the handsomest and best
Dollar Monthly publishedanywhere, and would
be cheap, even at $1.50, but when this
attractive picture is given into the bargain—-
all for sl.oo—we should think everybody must
subscribe. A three cent stamp sent, to the
publishers, J. W. Daughaday & Co., Philadel-
phia, will bring all the particulars.

Scribner's Monthly.—The November number
of this Magazine begins a new volume. Ed-
ward King's carefully and profusely illustrated
paper on Old awl New Louisiana, in the Great
South Series, is remarkable for its calm and
dispassionate statement of the actual state of
affairs in New Orleans and Louisiana generally.
Two American serial stories are begun Kath-
erine Earle, by Adeline Trafton, author of the
American G:rl Abroad, torun through the
year, and the other, Earthen Pitchers, by Re-
becca Harding Davis, which will be concluded
within three or four numbers. Mrs. Froude's
historical sketch ofan English Abbey, is also
begun here ; and in Stedman's series on the
Victorian Poets, there isan admirable paper
on the "most inspired of women," Elizabeth
Barret Browning. In the same number ap-
pears a biographical sketch of Stedman, by
A. R. MacDonough, with portrait, in the series
Younger American Authors. Prof. Newcomb
gives an interesting accounnt of the making
of the new great telescope at Washington;
there is an illustrated story by Edward King,
Only Halfa Woman ; a story by Louise Chan-
dler 31oultnu, For Pastime '- Dr. Holland's
TopiCs of the Time are, A Greetidg to our
English Readers, St.N,cholo.s, The New York
Observer, and Old Types. The Old Cabinet is
written "In the Woods." The Departments of
Home and Society, Culture and Progress, Na-
ture and Science and Etchings hhve their us-
ual variety of contents.

The Phrenological Journal for November,
confirms the oft-repeated opinion of the press
at large, that no one can read that publication

without deriving some practical good. It is
full of meat for. the mind, well served and
savory. Witness articles like these: Rev. Dr.
Blanchard, Pres. of Wheaton University; The
Briton. the Inspirational Race; Our Immor
tality ; Growth in Character and Heart; Con-
versations about Faces, with numerous Rios
trations. Money, lis Functions and Require-
ments, which oer Capitalists should all read ;
Application of Art to Dress ; Wives who
Henpeck; Address to Young men; The Late
Panic ; Nothing NewUnder the Sun ; Literary
Peddlers ; Grace Greenwood's Bear ; Fai.nre
in Business, etc., etc. Price 30 cents. Write
at once to the Publisher, and. secure the vol-
umes for 1874. S. R. Wells, 389 Broadway
N. Y.

GREAT CLEARING COST SALE !—EIOIIT
Thousand DOllors Worth of Goods to be Dispo-
sed ofat Cost I—We have the above amount of
merchandise on hand, and we propose to clear
it out, as fast as possible, at a COST SALE,
to commence on Monday, the 27th of Ocs tober.
This you will find to he a grand opportunity
to procure

CASSIMEMPS, GLOVES,
LEANS, HOSIERY,
LADIES' FURS. CARPETS,
FLANNELS. OIL CLOTHS,
MUSLINS, MATTINGS,
BOOTS A SHOES, Ac., Sec., Ac.,

and any thing else we have on hand, at first
cost, with no addition or charge whatever.

These goods must and shall be sold, and the
prices wiil convince you that now is the time
to buy what you need for the winter.

Don't forget the day of opening the sale,
Monday, October 27th.

The Store Rooms occupied by us, and also
two rooms over the Express Office, will be for
rent from April lot. 1874.
0ct.2.2.4.1 FISHER & SONS.

Fon a fine line of Boy's and Children Pats
or Caps, ;, :o to Cohen Bros., No. 422 Penn
street. septritf.

HUNTINGDON AND MOAT, Top RAIL
ROAD-Repori of Coal Slapped: TONS

For week ending Oct. 25, 1873 100,46
Same time last year

Increase for week 2163
Decrease for week

Shipped for the year 1873 386,722
Same date last yeer 251,506

Increase for year 1873

Poe the latest styles of Silk Hats go to
Cohen Bros.. in the Diamond. septlitf.

FIFTY CENTS WILL PAY FOR THE

JOURNAL eon TURES MONTHS I—We desire every
Post Master in the couaty to send us at least
four new subscribers for three months, at fifty
cents each. . This can readily be done, and at

some of the larger offices double this number
ought to be obtained. Send us FIFTY CENTS

and get the JOURNAL for three months. tf.

Tit,mts,Valieses and Umbrellas, at Cohen
Bros., in the Diamond on Penn st. septl7tf.

BLANKS.—Receipts for Collectors and
Treasurers of School Tax for sale, at this of-
fice, at fifty seats a hundred. If sent by mail
four cents additional must he added for post-
age.

Tax Executions for State, County and Mil-
itia tax, under the late collection act, for sale
at this office, at one dollar per hundred. If
sent by mail five cents additional must be ad-
ded for postage. tf.

Foa the latest styles of Bows and Ties go
to Cohen Bros., in the Diamond. septl7tf.

T%V() HUNDRED
WEST HimrimmoN Lwrs

For. SALK.
A nil Y to

R. ALLISON MILLER.
No. 228 k tlill St.

FRESH ARRIVAL OF MILLINERY
Goons.—Miss E. M. Africa, has just returned
rom the east with a large and fashionable
stock of bonnets, hats, notions, assortment of
children's aprons, dm., &c. And every thing
is h, line. If.

Pon a fine White Shirt go to Cohen Bros.,
three doors from the post office. septl7tf.

---..----

VOICE OF THE PEOPLE.

Answer to "Oneida."
Ma. EDITOR :-Some one writing for the

Globe, from Oneida, does great injustice to the
citizens of this borough as well as to his own
township, and to the county in general. He
assumes the style of the "weeping prophet,"
which is far too loftyJor his "brains," and the
mantle of the moralist, which lie has long
since worn threadbare and in tatters, so that
it will no longer hide the hypocrite within it.
He sets himself• about moralizing upon the
result of the late election, which has evident-
ly disappointed his hope and expectation. He
wishes it to be understood that the subject
"deserves to be treated with sincerity and can-
dor." But does he so treat it? He asserts
and intimates recklessly facts and fancies—-
falsehoods manufactured out of the whole
cloth—and piles slanders and libels upon his
neighbors and fellow-citizens with a zest that
is astounding. Be is particularly hard upon
the borough of Huntingdon; but his own
township and the county in general feels the
sharp point of his censorious pen.

"In your town," says he, "1 am credibly in-
formed that the scene was most disgraceful,
liquor having been furnished in sti^li abund-
ance that every alley was a drinking saloon,
and that every third man you met was drunk."
Think of this, ye people of Huntingdon I Was
the often repeated remark, that "it was the
quietest election and the least drunkenness
ever known in Huntingdon," a delusion and a
lie, or is "Oneida" a defamer and a liar ? The
charge is false—the emanation of one who has
been sorely disappointed by the result of the
election. Again, he says, 'ln our own quiet
community the same sickening picture of hu-
man depravity was painfully visible." I will
not repeat the specifications, which follow
this sweeping charge, but will leave itfor the
voters of that township to speak and act for
themselves. Ifthe charges are true the gull
ty parties should hide their faces in shame—-
ifuntrue,the manhood of that townshipshould
make the author of them hide himself from
the scorn and indignation of an outraged
community. "Oneida" was, no doubt, disap-
pointed and angered at the result of the elec-
tion in his own township, and he moralised
with vengeance against those who could not be
induced to act the same treacherous part
which be acted.

Now, as the writer for the Globe professes
to be not only a sincere and candid man, but
also a moral, religions temperance man—-
withal opposed to the defeat of the Local Op-
tion law—he has some plain and simple du-
ties to perform. If he believes or knows that
whereof he writes, and has such evidence as
justifies him to publish to the world that eve-
ry alley in Huntingdon was a drinking saloon,
and that one-third of the voters of the town

were drunk, it is a case that calls loudly and
plainly upon him to prosecute these open vio-
laters of the law, or at least to furnish the
names of the proprietors of those saloons toa

1 constable or to the District Attorney, and see
to it that they are prosecuted and punished to
the full extent of the law. I would not give
a pinch of snuff for the temperance man, no
mutter how pious and moral, sincere and can-
did he might be, who would let such flagrant
violations of the Local Option law pass unpun
ished. What manlier of a temperance man
can he be who, withwhisky flowing like an
ocean around him, is content tomoralize over
it ?

But again, lie say, he knows who, to his
"certain knowledge, obtained money from two
of the candidates and it is said whisky also,
both of which were freely plied during the
day to secure votes." Now here is another
good chance for a moral .d religious tea,

perance man to display his sincerity and can-
dor, and make a good record for himself. A
bold, open, unequivocal charge, by an eye
witness, of candidates buying votes withmon-
ey and whisky, a clear violation of the elec-
tion laws and of the liquor laws also, for
which the perpetrators are indictable; and I
call upon this "Oneida" moralist not only for
the public good, but for his own sake, to biing
the offenders to justice, lest the failure to do
so will induce all sincere and candid people
to set him down as an unmitigated and indis-
criminate slanderer, the most contemptible
creature that walks on the earth I

HUNTISODON.

From Shirley.
&HALEY TOWNSHIP, Oct. 22, 1873.

Ma. EDITOR—Dear Sir:—lsee by the official
election returns that the Potato Bugs have in

SMITHFIELD VILLAGE
BUILDING LOTS FOR SALE.

TWELVE LOTS on PIES street and TWELVE LOTS
on BRIDGE street. Lots 1.0x150 feet fronting on sixty
foot streets, andextendingback to twenty4lvefoot alleys.

Price 8200, payment* to suit purchasers.
R. R. BRYAN,

No. 5914 Penn street, Huntingdon, Pa.
5ept.17,1873-tf.

HAND SAPOLIO
As an article for the Bath, "reaches
the foundation" of all dirt, opens the
pores and gives a healthy action and
brillianttint to the skin.

HAND SAPOLIO
Cleanses and Beautifies the Skin, in-
stantly removing any stain or blemish
from both hands and face.

Tlie Huntingdon Journal,

Wednesday Morning,October 20;873.
qEADING MATTER ON EVERY PAGE.

part fulfilled their mission by defeating part
of our ticket. Such men as Esqs. McCarthy'
and Lee, as good men as were ever before the
people of this county, are defeated with such
stock as Dunn, Green, Wright, Gilliland, ic.,
poor imbeciles, who would sacrifice all their
future prosyects, (though that cannotbe much,
from theamount of common sense they have
displayed in becoming tools for such men as
Woods and Gass, to defeat the Republican,
ticket) for this purpose. And look at the rust
of the thugs at the head of the clan. Ex-
Sheriff Neely, Adam Heater, Jim Gle.sgow,
J. P. Stewart, SamuelP. Smith, the Evanses
one of whom is a County Commissioner, and
Logan, all of when have been the recipients
of political favors ! What would they have
thought of a man, calling himselfa Republi-
can, that would have turned around aad used
every means, fair and foul, to defeat them?
Yet they have done this very thing with the
very men who voted and worked for them
years ago. And there is that nosey of a
Thompson, who has been honored by the
party, unmerited and undeserving, as we
know, was busy in the den of th emost con-
temptible and t-eacherous Guerrillas ever
thrust upon any community, deceiving hun-
dreds of honest and unsuspecting Republicans
into votingtheirticket, who by scores, we now
hear, are denouncing them in the bitterest

,terms, when they see that they were sold for
less than a mess of pottage. It is my opinion
that the fist duty of the County Committee
should be to read every one of these Thugs
and ingrates out of the party, where, by their
own acts, they have placed 'themselves ; and
that most magnificent of all fizzles, Gass,
ought to besove:ed with tarand pebble dashed
with potato bugs and drummed out of the
county. He fizzled in :reaching ; he fizzled
as an editor inJuniata ; he fizzled as Principal
of his school in Cassville ; he has fizzled in
politics, and as an editor in this conn.y—and
is what has he not fizzled? Echo answers,
what ? Butwe are glad to know that we have
true men in the Republican party in this
county who can ()either be bought or driven
from the path of idu,y,—such this county de-
lights to honor, and their memory will he
cherished by posterity. And we must say all
honor to Huntingdon borough.; liar citizens
have proved to have more good contmoa sense
than a great part of the balance of the county.

Respectfully yours,
A REPUBLICAN.

HUNTINGDON MARKETS,
Cornet.' Weekly by Henry & Co.

HUNTINGDON, PA., October 23, 1873.
Sunerfiue Flour 8 6 00
Extra Flour 7 00
Family Flour 7 00
Red Wheat 1 30
White Wheat 1 40

900Bark per curt
Bar'ey
Butter
Brooms II dos
lisoswax /4 pound
Beene bushel
Beer
Cloverseed 64 pounds
Corn a bushel on ear
Corn shelled
Chielret2Bll ID

250
25

200
77%4 u 0

Corn Meat VA cwt
Candles V lb
Cranber ies quart
Di led ApplesV lb
Dried Cherries V lb
DDied Beef
E
Feathers

1 75
12%

18

Flaxseed bushel
Hops 14 pound
Hams smoked
Shoulder
Side

ig
12

Hay ? ton l500
Lard V lb new lO
Largeonions V bushel l5O
Oats . 4O
Potatoes Ist bushel new 5O
Plaster iil ton g: ound ll 00
Rags 3
14° _ _ 70--, -
Ryeamp V% ewt 2OO
Rye Straw 11 bundle l5
Woolwashed 40546
Wool unwashed 3O

PHILADELPHIA MONEY MARUT. •

PnILADELPHIA, October 25.—The monetary sit-
uation in this city continues to improve slowly.
the banks paying out currency quite freely and
relies-ing the outside market of the severe pressure
which has characterised it for a month past, and
enabled borrowers to obtain more favorable rates,
though these continuehigh, considering the gen-
eral stagnation in trade. Yesterday and to-day
the rebound in stock values has quickened the de-
mand for call loans on vollaterals, and the rate
remains firm at 10 cents. Yesterday we heard of
paper passing current at 1 per cent. per month,
but this is exceptionable beyond all doubt.

Geld opened and closed at 1081, after touch-
ing

Sterling Exchange is stated at the following
rates: 60 days 1061; 30 days 108+.

Government Bonds show a further advance on
most of the list.

Stocks relapsed intodullness, and prices were
barely maintained. Sales ofCity 13.8 new at 100 f
(4)101, and Lehigh Gold Loin at 781.

Reading railroad sold at 501; Penna at 45;;
Lehigh Valley at54/®i, and United Companies
of New :limey at 112.

Lehigh Na;igation sold at 231, and Farmers'
and Mechanics at 123.

PHILADELPHIA TRADE REPORT

PHILADELPHIA. October 2.7.—Bark is steady nt
$35 per ton for No. 1 quereitron. Tanners' Bark
i 8 nomins~.

In Clooerseed nothing doing. Thdothy is in
fair request and sells at $2.70@3 for large and
small lots. Flaxseed cannot be quoted over s2®
3.05.

The Flour market is quiet, but prices remain
without change. There is no inquiry for ship-
ment, of moment, and the home consumers par-
chase only enough to supply present necessities.
3,000 barrels City Mills sold on private terms,
and 600 barrels in lots at 95(4)6,25 for extras ;

$7,12,®7,25 for lowa and Wisconsin extrafami-
ly; Pennsylvania, do. do. Rye flour sell. at5.25
per barrel.

There to no improvement in the Wheat market.
Sales of Pennsylvania and Western red atsl.4s®
1,50;ember at$1,60®1,65; andwhite ar $1,65®
1.88, the latter for fancy. Rye ranges from 95 to

900. Corn is quiet: sales of yellow et 61®62e,
and Western mixed at 60®62e. Oats are un-
changed : sales of 3000 bushels Western at 48®
500 for white, and 41®46e for mixed.

Whiskey is weak ; sales of Western iron-bound
at 960.

artingto.
CONROD—GANOE.—On the 23d inst.. by the

Rev. W. Gwynn, J. M. Conrod to Miss Mary
C. Ganoe, all of Franklin township.

palm
WALL.—On the 21st inst., near Shaver's Creek,

Jane Wall, wife of James Wall.
HEFFNER.—At her residence, in Penn township,

on the 22d inst., Mrs. Susannah Heffner, wife
of Jacob Heffner, sr., aged SO years, 3 months
and 3 days.
Mrs. Heffner was a consistent member of the

Reformed Church for 69 years, and died firm in
the belief of an eternal future of bliss.
TRICKER.—At the house of Mrs. C. Tricker, in

Stonerztown, on Tuesday evening 21st inst.,
Mrs. Weltby, wifeof Harry Trieker,and daugh-
ter of Mr. Ezra Greenland. aged 23 years and
8 days.
Thus at the end of the honey-moon the bride is

called away.

New 'Advertisements

STRAY HOG.
Came to the residence of the subscriber, re-

siding in Waterstreet, Huntingdon county, Pa., on
or about the lst of October, 1873, one Black
Hog, said log would weigh about 200 pounds.
The owner is requested to come forward, prove
property, pay charges, and take it away, other-
wise it will be disposed ofaccording to law.

H. CRISMAN BECK,
0ct.22,1873-3t. Waterstreet, Pa.

SPECIAL EXAMINATIONS.
Special Examinations of Teachers will be

held at Three Springs, Saturday, October 25,1873,
and in the Court House, at Huntingdon,Saturday,
November 1, 1873, commencing at 9 o'clock, a. ru.
Applicants who bring a written request frost Di-
rectors, as required by law, will be examilred at
either of the above places.

R. 31. 31'NEAL, Co. Supt.
Three Springs, Oct. 15. 1873.

60 CHOICE BUILDING LOTS !

60 Choice BUILDING LOTS, in Taylor'ii Ad-

dition to Wert Huntingdon," for gale.

Apply to

JOHN N. MILLER.

New Advertisements

CANVASSING BOOKS SENT FREE FOR
PROF. FOWLER'S GREAT WORK on Man-
hood, Womanhood and their Mutual Inter-reletione;
Lute, itsLaws, Power, etc. Agentsarewilingfrom 15 to
25 copies a day, and we mud a canvaanng book free to
any hook agent. Address. etatink experience, etc.,

NATIONAL PUBLISHING COMPANY,.
Philadelphia, Pa.

—MOORE'S RURAL NEW YORKERM.R. N. Y.V
the Great Illustrated AGIEEELTGRAL

and FAMILY WEEKLY. Is the STANDARD AUTHORITY
upou Practical Subjk,cte and a High.Toned Liters,. Jour-
nal. Only $2.50 a year—less to clubs. Great Premiums
or Cosh Commissions to Agents. Thirteen Numbers
(Oct. toJan.) On Trial. for only Fifty Cents. Premium
Lists, he.. sent free toall Trial Subscribers. Address

D. D. T. MOORE,
New York City.

WHY "HOUSEKEEPER'S MANUAL" SELLS.

auccen.thi Agent says: "Unlike all otherbooks, it has a
on woman'e 1attention. A house-tr bourn eanvana.pays."
Sl'o,oo in one week was made by a 'lngleagent.

AGENTS WANTED.

For terms and territory apply to J. B. FORD & CO., Now
York, Boston, Chicago, or San Francisco.

COLUMBIA CLASSICAL INSTITUTE,

A boardingSchool for YoungMen andBoys. For circulars
address Re, S. ALEXANDER, Columbia,Pa.

NEW BOOK Zgr zloor
March, D. D. author of "Night Scenes in the Bible" and
"Our Father's House," of which nearly 1.0,000copies of
each were mold. Send for circular,ZEIGLER A M'AtUR-
DY, 018 Arch street, Philadelphia,Pa,

WANTED,
100Farmers and Farmers' Sons during theFall and Win-
ter months to do business in their own and *joining
towtiNhips. Business respectable, easy and pays well. For
particulars, address S. S. SCRANTON & CO., Hartford,
Conn.

THE BEST PAPER.
TRY IT! I

The SCIEN -rinc Aswan tact is the cheapest and best illus-
tratedweekly published. Every number contains from
10 to 15 originalengravingsof new machinery. Novel In-
ventions,Bridges, EngineeringWorks, Architecture, Im-
proved Farm Implements, and every new discovery in
Chemistry. A year's numbers contain 832 pages and stir-
einl hundred engraving•. Thousands of voltunesare pre-
terriol for bindingand reference. The practical rece'pts
are worth ten times the subscription price. Terms, 8.3 a
year, by mail. Specimens sent fn.e. May be hadof all
newsdealers. PATENTS obtained on the best terms,
Models of new inventi .ns and sketches examined, and
advice free. All patents are published in the Scientific
American theweek they issue. Send for pamphlet, 119
pages, containing laws and full direc.ions for obtain-
ing Patent'. Addressfor the paper, or concerningpatents,
MCNN a CO., 37 Park Row. New York. Branch office,
corner 5' and 7th streets, Washington,D. C.

THE
CROWN WRINGER

The cheapest and best in the market. Warranted truly
self-adjusting. Special inducements to WashingMachine
Agentsand the Country Trade. Liberal terms. Agents
wonted. Send for Circular. AMERICAN MACHINE
CO., Manufacturers and Patentees, offic, 480 Walnut St..
PhiladelphiaPa.

4DOMESTIC"
PAPER FASHIONS.

ELEGANT INDESIGN. FAULTLESS IN
• Ago. Wanted.

DONEf3TIC SEWING MACHINE 00., XEW YORK.

GUNS
AT WHOLESALE ANDRETAIL.

Double Gum 86 and npwards ; Breech-Loaders, 8,10 to
F.150, Rifles, Resolvers, Dart Gunn and Cap Rifles. Goods
sent to all parts of the country by express C. O. D.. to be
examined before paid ter. We send a genuine W.&C.
Scott & Sons• Muzzle Loader, with Flask, Pduch and
CleaningRed, nicely hexed for $35. Send stamp for Price
List. SMITH& SQUIRES, 5M Broadway and 3S Chatham
St.,N. Y.

BUILDING FELT
(No Tao mod), for ontaide work and inside, ;Meadof
plaster. Felt Carpetings, kc. Send two 2 3-cont stamps
for Circular and Samples. C. J. FAT, Camden, N. J.

FIRESIDE HINGE CONE BURNER FOR
'SUN CHIMNEYS,

made by PLUME & ATWOOD. producesthe largest light.
Can be used on any coal oil lamp. Fur sale by all lamp
dealers.

GOOD CIDER ALL THE YEAR HOUND.
The Neutral Sulphiteof Lime, as prepared by BILLINGS,
CLAPP & CO., Boston, formerly J. R. hien°. & Co.,
keeps CIDER SWEET ALL THE YEAR BOUND. New
York oNce, 0 College Place.

$25 MONEY MADE FAST $l.OOO.
By allwho will work for us. If uponwriting you do not
lindus allsquare, we will give you one dollar for your
trouble. Send stamp for circulars to 0. 11.BUCKLEY &

CO., Tokotaha, Michigan.

STAMMERING—DR. WHITE'S U. S. STAMMERING
" INSTITUTE, 417 Fourth avenue, N. Y. Beetrefer-
erencee. No pay ontilcured. Saud for circular.

WOMENMEN, Girls and Boys wanted to mill our
French and American Jevmlry, Books,

Games, An, in their Onll loc iitiay. No capital needed.
Catalogue.Terme, dm., emit free. I'. 0. FICKERY ACO.,
Augusta,Maine.

$5 to s9n Per day! Agents wanted! All chimes of
.••••• working people 'of either sex, young or

old, make more money at work for ne in their spare mo-
menta, or all the time. titan at anythingelse. Particulare
free. Address O. STINSON &CO., Portland, Maine.

0ct.8,1878-11.

ENOCH MORGAN'S SONS'
SAPOLIO .

Is a substitutefor Soap forall Household purposes,
except washing clothes.

F 3 APOLIO
For Cleaning your House will save the labor of
one cleaner. Give it a trial.

SAPOLIO
For Windows is bettor than Whiting or Water.
Noremoving curtains and carpets.

SAPOLIO
Cleans Paint and Wood, in fact the entire house,
better than Soap. No slopping. Saves labor. You
can't afford to bewithout it.

SAPOLIO
For Scouring Knives is better and cleaner than
Bath Brick. Will not serail.

• 111.
SAPOLIO

Is better than Soap and Sand for polishing Tin-
ware. Brightens without scratching.

SAPOLIO
Polishes Braes and Copper utensils better than
Acid or Oil and Rotten Stone.

SAPOLIO
For Washing Dishes and Glassware is invaluable.
Cheaper than Soap.

SAPOLTO
Removes Stains from Maple Mantels, Tables and
Statuary, from Hard-finished Walls, and from
China and Porcelain.

S A POLIO
Ramos,. Stains :end Grease from Carpets and
other woven fabrios.
There ig III) owe a rticle kautra that mill du so
many kinds af wook and au it us well us Sa.

Try it.

HAND SAPOLIO
A new and wonderful effective Toilet
Soap, having no equal in this country
orabroad.

HAND SAPOLIO
Is without a rival in the world for

curing or preventing roughness and
chapping ofeither hands orface.

HAND SAPOLIO
Removes Tar,Piteh, Ironorink Stains
andGrease; for workers in Macbine
Shops, Mines. ke., is invaluable. For
making the Skin Whits and Soft,and
giving to it a..blttom of beauty," it is
unsurpassed by by any Cosmetic
known.

HAND SAPOLIO
Coate 10 to 15 cents per cake, and
everybody should. have it. You will
like it.

DON'T FAIL TO TRY THESE GOODS.
Buy it of your merchant if he has it or will

procure it for you. If not, then write for our

pamphlet, "All about Sapolio," and it will be
mailed free.

ENOCH 310110AN'S SONS'
20 PARK PLACE, N. Y. or No. 231

LIBERTY ST., Pittsburg, Pa.
felay2B,'73eowly.

DISTRICT ATTORNEY'S OFFICE,
HUNTINGDON, i'A., August 23, 1873.

Notioe is herby given, Hot Ihave this Gay ap-
pointed J. Hall Musser, Deputy District Attorney.
Allbusiness pertining to said office should hereaf-
ter be addressed to him.

H. CLAY MADDEN,
DistrictAttorney of Huntingdon county, Pa. •
August 27, 1873-Iy.

..New Adveitisements,

LET ALL THE WORLD KNOW
That I have just replentskei my stock ofgeode

with the best articles to Cs Sound in the eastern
eitie, The

CLOT,ING DEPARTMENT

is the moat complete that can be found outside
the city. The garments aremade of the best ma-
terials, and are out in the latest style, and are
selling very cheap. My stock of

HATS AND CAPS

can't be beat this side of sundown, and I am de-
termined not to be undersold by either Jew or
Gentile. The

BOOT AND SHOE DEPARTMENT

is complete in every branch, and being connected
withone of the largest manufacturing establish-
ments in the city of Boston, I have superior ad-
vantages over other dealers. My goods are the
SECT and cheapest in the market. .

GENTLEMENS' FURNISH'G GOODS

•in endless variety, eutbracing all the latest styles,
and at prices that cannot fail to please the closest
buyer

Don't furget the place, No. 332 Allegheny
street. near theUnion Depot.

OLIVER CI.NNINGUAM.
5ept.24,181

PITTSBURG SAFE CO.,

167 PENN STREET,

PITTSBURG, PENNA

Alanufacture

FIRE A 'BURGLAR PROOF SAFES,
VAULTS, AC.,

whichare unequaled by any other.

IFYOU WANT A GOOD, RELIABLE SAFE,

pureha.e ears and you will get what you vomit.

Prices and specification. furnished on application.

August2o,l 873-Iy.

GRAND EXPOSITION

SPRING AND SUMMER GOODS

H: GREENBERG'S

NEW STORE, next door to the Pot Office; Hun-
tingdon, who has now in st ore the largest and
most desirable stock of seasonable goods, for

MEN AND BOYS

that has ever been opened in Huntingdon. Tim
stoek consist of

BLACK CLOTHS, DOE SKINS, ENGLISH,
SCOTCH, FRENCH DOMESTIC AND

FANCY CASSIMERES,

,which will be made up in the best style and inhis
peculiarly neatfitand durable manner.

Ifyouwanta good unitof cloths cheap,
Call at H. GREENBERG'S.

Ifyou want a good Childs suit (from 3 years 00
Callat H. GREENBERG'S.

It you wanta goad Boys snit.
Call at H. GREENDRESI'S.

Ifyouwanta good Youths suit,
Call at N. GREENBERG'S,

Ifyou wanta good Suit made to order,
Call at 11. GREENBERG'S.

Hyatt want a nice line Gents Furnishing Goods,
Call at U. GREENBERG'S.

Aloe, Cassimerea gold .by the yard,
At H. GREENBERG'S.

Tilors Trimmings of all kinds for sale,
At B. GREENBERG'S.

ALL GOODS WARRANTEDas REPRESENTED
April3o.lB73—ly.

SMUCICER & BROWN

UNDERTAKERS.

A large stock of COFFINS on hand trimmed to
order and funerals attended with the New Hearse.

Mayl4,'73-Iy.

SADDLE AND HARNESS MAN-
UFACTORY. _•

• The undersigned having established himself
permanently in Huntingdon, would inform the
public, thatho is prepared to manufacture
SADDLES,

BRIDLES.
COLLARS,

HAR;NESS
and NETS

of all kinds and tho most approved patterns
Give him a call. Sbop No. 606 Washington St.
between Bthand 7th, near the Catholic Church..

n0v11,1873-3mos. JOHN A. BISBIN.

ENTERPRISE TRANSFER CO.,
HUNTINGDON, PENNA.

We would respectfully announce to the public that we
have procured • nun Ciasti Ommume forthe delivery of
Passengers and Baggage to andfrom ail train., from and
to allparts of town, between the hour.of 7 a. m ,and 8
P. m., (Sunday, excepted). tim,„Orders lee night trains
must be left at Baggage Boom, Union Depot, or Bleir's
Book Store not later than 8 P. N. *a., Barton.arriving
by trains with baggage, will please give their baggage
checks to driver or to theBaggage Agentatthe Depot.

W. B. DEARILITT,
tiept.17,1873-3mos. Gael Manager.

•

DRUGS, DRUGS, DRUGS.

S. S. SMITH & SON,

No. 616 PENN STREET, HUNTINGDON, PA.

Dealers is

Drugs, Medicines, Chemicals, Toilet and Fancy
Articlei, Trusses, Supporters and Shoul-

der Braces, Paints, Oils, Varnish,
Carbon Oil Lamps, Lc.

Pure Wines and Liquors for Medicinal Purposes

Also, Agent for The Davis Vertical Feedw-
lag Machine. Beet inthe world for all purpose..

Aug.20,1873.

COLORED PRINTING DONE AT
tie Journal Office at Philadelphia prices

Real Estate:
K. iLL.If LOVELL, J. HALL VI1171YSlliit

HUNTINGDON LAND AGENCY.
Persons having Real Estate to sell,as wellas

those who wish to purchase, will find it greatly t,

their advantage to consult the undersigned, who,
in connection with theirpractice as Atiorneye-at
Law, in the settlement ofEstates, &c.,are able to
effect speedy and satisfactory purchassand sales
offarms, town properties, timber lands, &c.

LOVELL & MUSSER,
Huntingdon,Pa.ljan73-Iy.

New Advertisements.

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS
The attention of Boardsof Education, Superin-

tendents and Teachers is invited to thefollowing

APPROVED SCHOOL BOOKS,

PITBLIBBBD BY

E. H. BUTLER & CO.,
PHILAbELPHIA, PA.,

-AID--

UNANIMOUSLY ADOPTED

BY THM

CONVENTION OF DIRECTORS,

HELD AT CLEARFIELD, JUNE 3,:1383.

For the use o the Public Sehools of Clearfield co.

Also by the

STATE BOARD OF EDUCATION

for all the Public Schools in the State or
Vermont.

BY TUE BOARDS OF EDLTATIO.V OF

New York City,
Philadelphia,

Lancaster, •

Reading,
Huntingdon,

Hollidayabbrg,

and many other prominent town and eities.

MITCHELL'S NEW GEOGRAPHIES

The Standard Series et America.

ALWAYS TIP WITH THE TIMES,

Mitehell's First Lessons in Geography 5O
Mitchell's New Primary Geography, 4to Se
Mitchell's New Intermediate Geography, 4to 1 80
Mitchell's New School Geography and Aflas2 50
Mitchell's New Physical Geography 1 SS
Mitchell's New Outline Map. and Key, Small

Series, on rollers. Net
Mitchell's New Outline Maps and Key, Large

Series, onrollers. Net 40...20 00
HISTORIES.

Goodrich'. American Child's Pictorial History of
the United State. B4

Goodrich's Pictorial History of the 17nited
States 1 75

THE NEW AMERICAN

READERS AND SPELLERS

The Lames and Heudeosseet Scrim

THE BEST AND CHEAPEST SERIES.

New American First Reader, 1 BAm/sum 2O
New American second Reader, 3O
New American Third Reader, AND 5O
New American Fourth Reader,
New American Fifth Reader, J MAY OO
New American Primary Speller 20
New American Pronouncing Speller 30

NEW PUBLICATIONS.

The New Amoriean Etymology 9O
Oxford Junior Speaker
Oxfords Senior Speaker 1 nU

Copies can be obtained upon the most liberal
terms for introduction, by application to the pub-
lishers or

D. W. PROCTOR, Agent.
Huntingdon, Pa.

pill-Correspondence with Teachers and Direct-
ors cordially invited. Augl3-3m

►ro FURNITURE BUYERS.

Ifyou want to nye 10to 15 per ueut.don't fail to
go to the large

STORE,

Just opened by

BROWN & TYHURST,

At No. 52i, PENN Street, RIINTLNEDON, PA.

They have just returned from a trip menthe
IL holefale manufacturers, of the different kinds of
Furniture, Mattresses, Ae.. buying atexceedingly
low prices FOR.CASIL They are also manufac-
turing such kinds of furniture as it will pay best
to make here; and they wish it understood. that
those who buy from them, will get bargains, as

they. intend to sell lowfor cask, and will cot have
to charge bad debts of worthless customers, to
cash buyers' goods. Go and see their PARLOR
SUITS and new stylesofCOTTAGE. and FRENCH
CHAMBER SUITS, CHAIRS of al kinds,
LOUNGES, TABLES, Ac.

Ju1y30,1873-3mo.

rib THE CITIZENS OE PENEBYLVANLL—Your st-
J. motion is specially invited to thefact that the Nation-
al Banks are now prepared to receive subscription. to the
(hpital Stock of the Centennial Board of Finance. The
funds realizedfrom thissource are to be employed in the
erection of the buildingsfor the InternationalExhibition,
and the expenses connected with the some. Itis confident-
ly Relieved that the lieystone State will berepresented by
the name of every citizen alive to patriotic commemora-
tion of the 13' a hundredthbirth-day 'op the nation 'I he
shares of stock see offeredfor $lO melt, andsubscribe/swill
Teceive; bandeome steel engraved Certifies. of Stock,
imitable for trainingand preservation as a national 11181.0-
rial. _ .

Interestat the rats of FiX per cent. per annum will be
paidon all puymenta of Centennial Stock from date of
payment to January 1, 1516.

Sulweriberewho are not neara National Dank can ro-
mit a cheek or poet-MSc° ceder to the undersigned.

FREDK. FRALEY, Treasurer,
An6.20,73t0Ja1y4,16.) 904 Walnut St., Philadelphia.

IS THERE A MAN SO DEAD

Te allsense of Justine to himself as to allow the virus
of Scrofula ors3phillis to remain in his system when he
can be healed by that most potent of remedies; the Sa-
maritan,Root and Herb Juices. To keep these chemise
in the system is a wrong not only to the victim himself
butalso to society as the innecent may be contaminated.
HOW many unhappy marriages, are these caused from this
hidden enemy. Bestassured then t the trouble will not
lay paintbutwill break out when least wanted; theu
comes the tog of war, with bickeriar„s on ono side and
remorse on the other; avoid the misery. Pins,Aes.
'botches and Tottenare speedily removed,therebysoei I
Mg mach rr.ortiflestion. Mint and limb Jukes.
per bottle.

CONDEMNED

BALSAM COPABIA IS CONDEMNED

and discarded as being not only woithlese,butfrequently
injurious. Itis disgustingIn taste, and mill, and will
theordec the soundest stomach, and still the snacke oat

thedrug.
Samaritan's Gift is purely vegetable, pleasant to take,

and will cure mery time infrom two to four days. We
pride ourselves on its certainty acme, as It is the only
known medicine that CAB be depended on, thereby avoid.
lugexposure sod trouble. Price : Male package', $2 ;
Female, b3. DFSMOND & CO., Proprietary,

No. 915 Rama Street,
Philadelphia, Pa.

JOHN BRAD d SONS, Agents toe Ifnatiaiden.
Octoberl,lB73l-Iy.

INTRIGHT GUARANTIED.
732 and 734 Penn Street.

WILKESBARRICE COAL is Otto oheapest, be-
cause it is the MOST DERABLE. • A stfperior sr-
tittle of all sites censtantY on hand. Orders so
hinted and promptly filled by
July3o-3mo. HENRY CO


